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Agenda

1

Call to Order

2

Pursuant to RIGL 42-46-6(c), notice of this meeting has been posted on the Secretary
of State's website

3

General Business
3.a

PreApplication: Application of the Town of North Kingstown for a two-lot minor
subdivision for Assessor’s Plat 117 Lot 211, also known as 55 Brown
Street/municipal parking lot/Library Park located in a public (P) zone.
Pre-application for Subdivision of Annex.docx
Annex subdivision site plan.PDF
Assessor's card.pdf
Purchase and Sales Agreement.pdf
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3.b

Public Hearing: Amendment to the Future Land Use Map of the North Kingstown
Comprehensive Plan relating to a portion of an existing parcel, AP 117-211
(proposed to be subdivided), located at 55 Brown Street. The proposed
amendment will change the designation of the parcel from Public (P) to
Neighborhood Commercial (NC).
Staff Report for Annex Zone Change and Comp Plan Amendment to FLUM.docx

3.c

Review and Recommendation to Town Council: Amendment to the North
Kingstown Zoning Ordinance to change the zoning designation of a portion of
Assessors Plat 117 Lot 211, also known as the 55 Brown Street/Town Hall Annex
(proposed to be subdivided), from Public (P) to Wickford Village Center (WVC).
Staff Report for Annex Zone Change and Comp Plan Amendment to FLUM.docx
Sec._21_19.___Administrative_procedures_for_zoning_ordinance__chapter_and
_zoning_map_amendment. (1).pdf
Sec._21_4.___General_purposes. (8).pdf
Land Use Table.pdf
Dimensional Reg.'s - Business.pdf
RI Comp Plan & Land Use Act.pdf
Plat Map 117.pdf
Future Land Map 2012.pdf
Future Land Map 2014.pdf
Independent ad.pdf

4

Minutes

5

Adjournment

THE TOWN OF NORTH KINGSTOWN WILL PROVIDE INTERPRETERS FOR THE DEAF AND HARD
OF HEARING AT ANY MEETING PROVIDED A REQUEST IS RECEIVED THREE (3) DAYS PRIOR TO
SAID MEETING BY CALLING 294-3331, EXT. 120.
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Planning Commission Agenda Item Report
Submitted by: Nicole LaFontaine
Submitting Department: Planning and Development/Zoning
Meeting Date: October 23, 2018

Agenda Action:
PreApplication: Application of the Town of North Kingstown for a two-lot minor subdivision for Assessor’s Plat 117
Lot 211, also known as 55 Brown Street/municipal parking lot/Library Park located in a public (P) zone.
Motion:

ATTACHMENTS
 Pre-application for Subdivision of Annex.docx
 Annex subdivision site plan.PDF
 Assessor's card.pdf
 Purchase and Sales Agreement.pdf
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Minor Subdivision Application
AP 117 Lot 211
October 23, 2018
Page 1
Agenda Item: 1
Date: October 23,2018

STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
RE:

Planning Commission
Department of Planning & Development
Pre-Application: Town of North Kingstown for a two-lot
minor subdivision for Assessor’s Plat 117 Lot 211, also known as 55 Brown
Street/Municipal parking lot/Library Park located in a public (P) zone.

APPLICANT/OWNER: The Town of North Kingstown, 100 Fairway Drive, North
Kingstown, RI 02852.
REQUESTED ACTION: Pre-application for a two lot minor subdivision
LOCATION: 55 Brown Street, Wickford, North Kingstown, AP 117 Lot 211
PARCEL SIZE: Approximately .13 acres/ 5,503 sq.ft.
EXISTING LAND USE: Vacant Town Hall property, formerly the Town Hall Annex
SURROUNDING LAND USES: The Municipal Parking Lot and Library Park will remain
a public land use. The other land uses are primarily retail and restaurant uses of a small
village scale with some residential and mixed use properties to the western side of
Brown Street, designated as Neighborhood Commercial (NC).
EXISTING ZONING: Public (P)
SURROUNDING ZONING: The surrounding zoning consists of primarily Wickford
Village Center Zoning. (WVC).
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY: The Comprehensive Plan identifies this
area as Public (P) currently.
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS:
Zoning Ordinance
Section 21- 93 Wickford Village Center (WVC)
Article IV: Table 2 B: Dimensional Regulations for Residential and Business
Districts
Subdivision and Land Development Regulations
Section 3.1 General Requirements
Section 5.3.4 Minor Subdivisions
ANALYSIS:
This pre-application is proposing to subdivide an existing 1.26 acre/ 54,776 sq.ft. parcel,
being AP 117-211 into two lots. The entire parcel at present consists of the
former Town Hall Annex Building, the municipal parking lot and the Library Park. The
intent is to subdivide this parcel into two lots to allow for the sale of Annex as set out in
the Purchase & Sale Agreement, as attached.
The terms of this agreement were subject to the approval by North Kingstown Voters at
4
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AP 117 Lot 211
October 23, 2018
Page 2
the Special Referendum on April 24th, 2018. The conveyance of this agreement sets out
that the seller, being the Town, had to prepare a Class 1 survey and associated
subdivision plan and that the land area could not exceed 7,500 sq. ft. Section 8 of this
agreement further outlines the Seller’s Obligations. This subdivision is required under 8
(b) which states that the seller shall, at its expense, obtain approval of a subdivision of
the property to enable a sale of the Premises to the Buyer pursuant to the subdivision
plan as referenced in Section 1. (Referring to the Class 1 Survey)
The subdivision will create two parcels as depicted on the Class I Survey Plan prepared
by Sam White, entitled ‘Minor Subdivision Plan for Assessor’s Plat 117, Lot 211
Situated at 55 Brown Street, North Kingstown, RI- prepared for the Town of North
Kingstown’ and is dated August 2018. Parcel A includes the former Town Hall Annex
Building and the surrounding area, which will be approximately 5,503 sq.ft./.13 acres.
The remaining portion of AP 117-211, consisting of the municipal parking lot and Library
Park is indicated as Parcel B on the plan and shows a lot area of 1.13 acres/ 49,273
sq.ft. Parcel A, as it has an existing structure on it would keep the address of 55 Brown
Street, and AP 117-211, while Parcel B would be designated a new lot number. It
should be noted that the buyer of parcel A has indicated that a proposal for a handicap
entrance on the southern elevation may require additional lot area on the southern
property boundary. This survey may be modified after the pre-application stage to
accommodate that, but would remain similar in concept to the plan presented and would
have to remain under the 7,500 sq. ft. as per the terms of the P & S Agreement.
Public lots do not have any dimensional requirements, therefore the subdivision of this
parcel would not result in any dimensional nonconformities in either of the proposed
lots. That stated, the intent is to re-zone parcel A, subject to the subdivision proceeding
as per Seller Obligation item 8 (c), which states that the Seller shall, at its expense,
obtain approval of a zone change of its Premises to “Wickford Village Center”.
In reviewing the proposed Lot A as proposed would meet the dimensional lot size
requirements for a WVC zone, which is 4,500 sq.ft. minimum as it is proposed to be
approximately 5,500 sq. ft. The current plan does not meet the 40’ of frontage and width
requirement for a WVC zone, as it is 2.71’ short of the 40’ width and frontage
requirements, which would result in this requiring a major subdivision if all dimensional
requirements cannot be met. However as this is currently zoned P, and there are no
dimensional requirements for public lands, this pre-application still remains a minor
subdivision.
Technical Review Committee (TRC): The TRC reviewed this application at their
October 22 meeting. Comments will be presented to you at the planning commission
meeting. All comment should be addressed in the next stage of the subdivision process.
SUMMARY: The proposed subdivision is for a Public zone, whereby there are no
dimensional requirements. The former Town Hall Annex is proposed to be sold and
therefore prior to selling the building, it is required that a subdivision be approved to
meet the terms of the P & S Agreement, with the re-zoning and comprehensive plan
land use designation of this parcel to follow, once the parcel is subdivided. The proposal
5
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will create a new lot, allowing for the remainder of the seller’s obligations to proceed to
ensure the terms of the P & S are met, while also allowing for the remainder of the
existing AP 117-211, being the municipal parking lot and Library Park now depicted as
Lot B, being retained for Public use.
At this moment in time, the planning commission should provide a preliminary opinion in
accordance with Section 5.3.2 (c) of the Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations as to the acceptability of the land for development and as to the proposed
lot sizes, street layout, surface drainage, water supply, sanitary facilities, circulation
pattern and design. This feedback shall be used in the preparation of a master plan or
preliminary plan submission.
While no findings are required at this moment, as it is a conceptual pre-application, the
PC should keep in mind the findings on all of the standards enumerated below, which
would be required findings as part of the record for the commission, prior to granting
approval. These include:
1. The subdivision is consistent with the requirements of the North Kingstown
Comprehensive Plan and/or shall satisfactorily address the issues where there may
be inconsistencies.
2. Each lot in the subdivision conforms to the standards and provisions of the North
Kingstown Zoning Ordinance.
3. There will be no significant negative environmental impacts from the proposed
development as shown on the final plan, with all required conditions for approval.
4. The subdivision, as proposed, will not result in the creation of individual lots with
such physical constraints to development that building on those lots according to
pertinent regulations and building standards would be impractical.
5. Proposed subdivision lots have adequate and permanent physical access to a public
street.
6. The subdivision provides for safe circulation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic; for
adequate surface water runoff; for suitable building sites; and for the preservation of
natural, historical, or cultural features that contribute to the attractiveness of the
community.
Being a minor subdivision, the review process involves the preapplication stage, a site
visit, the preliminary stage, and the final stage. No public hearing is required because
there is no street creation or extension.
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Planning Commission Agenda Item Report
Submitted by: Nicole LaFontaine
Submitting Department: Planning and Development/Zoning
Meeting Date: October 23, 2018

Agenda Action:
Public Hearing: Amendment to the Future Land Use Map of the North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan relating to a
portion of an existing parcel, AP 117-211 (proposed to be subdivided), located at 55 Brown Street. The proposed
amendment will change the designation of the parcel from Public (P) to Neighborhood Commercial (NC).
Motion:

ATTACHMENTS
 Staff Report for Annex Zone Change and Comp Plan Amendment to FLUM.docx
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Agenda Items: 3b & 3c
October 23, 2018
STAFF REPORT
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Department of Planning and Development

Agenda Topics:

1. Public Hearing: Comprehensive Plan Amendment
2. Recommendation: Zoning Amendment (not a public hearing)
For portion of AP 117-211

Applicant
Owner
Requested Actions

Town of North Kingstown
100 Fairway Drive
North Kingstown, RI 02852
Town of North Kingstown
100 Fairway Drive
North Kingstown, RI 02852
3.(b) Comprehensive Plan Amendment to Future Land Use Map

of the North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan relating to a
portion of an existing parcel, AP 117-211(proposed to be
subdivided), located at 55 Brown Street. The proposed
amendment will change the designation of the portion of
this parcel from Public (P) to Neighborhood Commercial (NC).
3. (c) Review and Recommendation to Town Council:
Amendment to the North Kingstown Zoning Ordinance to
change the zoning designation of a portion of Assessors Plat
117 Lot 211, also known as the 55 Brown Street/Town Hall
Annex(proposed to be subdivided), from Public (P) to
Wickford Village Center (WVC).
Location
Parcel Size
Existing Land Use
Surrounding Land Use

Existing Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Surrounding Zoning
Comprehensive Plan Consistency

55 Brown Street, Portion of AP 117-211
Approximately .13 Acres/ 5,503 sq.ft.
Currently a vacant town building, formerly the Town Hall Annex
The surrounding land uses comprise of Public (P) lands being the
municipal parking lot and Library Park, and small scale shops,
restaurants and houses within the Neighborhood Commercial land
use designation.
Public (P)
Wickford Village Center (WVC)
Public (P) & Wickford Village Center (WVC)
The North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan identifies this parcel as
Public (P). Consistency of amendment with comprehensive plan is
discussed within the staff report.
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Portion of AP 117 Lot 211
October 23, 2018
Applicable Regulations




North Kingstown Zoning Ordinance
o Section 21-93 Wickford Village Center District
o Article V: Land Development Projects
o Article III: Land Use Table
o Article IV: Dimensional Regulations: Table 2B: Business Districts
o Section 21-12 Planning Commission
 (b) Powers and duties of the planning commission
 To review and make recommendations on proposed zoning ordinance
and zoning map amendments in accordance with Section 21-19 of this
chapter
o Section 21-19 Administrative Procedures- Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map
Amendment
 (b) Review by the Planning Commission
 Include statement of consistency with Comprehensive Plan
 Recognition and consideration of zoning purposes presented in Section
21-4
Rhode Island General Laws
o Chapter 45-22.2 Rhode Island Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Act

Other Applicable Documents
 North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan
(http://northkingstown.org/sites/northkingstown.org/files/basic-pageimages/Final%20Document%20-%20Print.pdf)
We have included in your packet for your review sections from the State Comprehensive Planning
Act regarding the duties of the Planning Commission in relation to Comprehensive Plans.
Proposal & Background




Currently town owned property, being 55 Brown Street and the surrounding lands of the
municipal parking lot and Library Park, totals 1.26 acres. This entire parcel is zoned Public at
present and is designated as Public in current Comprehensive Plan. It is important to note
that the designation was not changed on the Future Land Use Map in the up-for-adoption
comprehensive plan rewrite; re-designation of this property was not discussed during that
process. Due to that, staff is proposing this as an amendment outside of the full-document to
allow for the appropriate public process but will incorporate the change, if approved, into the
re-write for adoption.
A two-lot minor subdivision is currently being proposed in tandem with the proposed zone
change and comprehensive plan amendment to allow for the former Annex Building at 55
Brown Street and a portion of the surrounding grounds, totaling approximately .13 acres/5,503
sq.ft.(Parcel A) to allow for the sale of this property as per the voter referendum and the Seller
Obligations as set out in Section 8 of the Purchase & Sales Agreement.
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The existing municipal owned parcel will be reduced from 1.26 acres/ 54,776 sq.ft. to 1.13
acres/ 49,273 sq. ft. (Parcel B)
If the subdivision is approved the municipal owned portion of AP 117-211 (Parcel B) will be
given a new plat and lot number, with the newly created parcel for the Annex retaining AP
117-211 and the address of 55 Brown Street.

Comprehensive Plan Amendment
The proposed comprehensive plan amendment will change the land use designation of a portion
of AP 117-211 (Parcel A) from “Public” to a commercial designation allowing for mixed uses within
village centers, being “Wickford Village Center”.
The Planning Commission public hearing for the comprehensive plan amendment was advertised
in The Independent on October 4th,11th and the 18th, 2018, as required by law. The Planning
Commission must report its findings or recommendations to the Town Council, who also must
hold a public hearing on the comprehensive plan amendment.
Rhode Island General Laws 45-22.2-8 (see attached) establishes the legislation for the
preparation, adoption and amendments of comprehensive Plans. Section 21-19 of the North
Kingstown Zoning Ordinance explains the procedure for adoption of ordinances.
The property is indicated in the North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan as Public Land Use as
depicted on the Future Land Use Map and in the text of the plan. The following are excerpts from
the current Comprehensive Plan regarding the existing designation:

It is proposed to change this to portion of the AP 117- 211 to Neighborhood Commercial (NC) ad
per many of the adjoining parcels. The NC land use description is indicated below:
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It should be noted that the language and intent for the NC and P zones in the draft Comprehensive
Plan Rewrite remains unchanged.
The Planning Commission must determine if the amendment would be consistent with the
comprehensive plan. Since the zoning and comprehensive plan amendments are interrelated,
staff input on the requests on both is combined and incorporated at the end of this document.

Zoning Ordinance Amendment Review

Zoning map and text amendments are regulated by Section 21-19. An application is
received by the town clerk, which then refers the proposal to the Town Council and the
planning commission for study and recommendation. The planning department and other
town departments must review the application and advise the planning commission, who
then must make a recommendation to the town council within 45 days of receipt of the
proposal. If the Planning Commission cannot reach a conclusion of this meeting at the
end of the meeting, they will need to ask the applicant for a waiver on the 45 day time
frame for the review of the zoning ordinance. The town council then needs to hold a
public hearing within 65 days of receipt of the proposal, and the council has 45 days after
the date of completion of the public hearing to render a decision. The town council
hearing is not scheduled.
The following are the relevant areas of the zoning ordinance that dictate the requirements
of the Planning Commission recommendation to Town Council:
Section 21-19(b) Review by planning commission. Among its findings and
recommendations to the town council with respect to a proposal for adoption,
amendment, or repeal of a zoning ordinance, section of this chapter or zoning map, the
planning commission shall:
1. Include a statement on the general consistency of the proposal with the
comprehensive plan, including the goals and policies statement, the
implementation program, and all other applicable elements of the
comprehensive plan; and
2. Include a demonstration of recognition and consideration of each of the
applicable general purposes of zoning, as presented in section 21-4 (attached
to this memo).
The Planning Commission should determine whether such a proposal should or could
apply to the subject properties included in the amendment.
Proposed Zone Change
24
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Zoning Amendments
Portion of AP 117 Lot 211
October 23, 2018

The current proposal is seeking to amend the official zoning map to show a portion of
Assessor’s Plat 117 Lot 211 from Public (P) to Neighborhood Commercial (NC).

Sec. 21-93. – Wickford Village Center (WVC)- The Zoning Ordinance identifies the
Wickford Village Center (WVC) as a Business District. The purpose and intent and
general provisions are set out in Section 21-93 for WVC and indicates the following:
(a) Purpose and intent. The purpose of this zoning district is to encourage smallscale business and residential uses consistent with the historic and pedestrianscale characteristics that exist and are desired to be retained and which are
unique to Wickford Village.
(b) General provisions.
(1) In the Wickford Village district any use or structure in excess of 5,000 square feet
gross floor area shall require a special use permit, and no structure shall have a
footprint exceeding 10,000 square feet.
(2) Outdoor displays of merchandise or goods are permitted subject to the following
requirements:
a. The total area of such displays shall not exceed five percent of the total
floor area of the business establishment;
b. The outdoor display must be on the same lot as the establishment and
behind the front face of the building;
c. No outdoor displays are permitted in the public right of way;
d. All outdoor display must be brought inside by the end of each business
day, with the exception of plants and landscaping materials;
e. Outdoor display shall not obstruct building exits or fire lanes.
(3) Subsections (2) a. and (2) b. above shall not apply during special village -wide
festivals or events during specified times of the year, when designated as such by the
town council.
(4) Any vending machine or other mechanical device for the distribution of goods
directly to a consumer without the intervention of any cashier or other employee
outside or visible from outside the building is prohibited.
Dimensional Requirements for Buildings within the WVC District
Minimum Lot Size: 4,500 sq. ft
Lot Width: 40’
Lot Frontage: 40’
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Front Setback: The average of the existing setbacks on the same side of the street as the subject
site for a distance of 500 ft on both sides. Principal structures shall front at this setback or no more
than 5 feet behind it.
Side setback: 10’ (Same as a VR zone)
Rear: 30’
From a residential district: 50’
Building Height- 35’

Staff Analysis of Amendment Proposals
The subject properties are located within the Urban Service Boundary as identified in
Rhode Island Land Use 2025 (the document that asserts Rhode Island’s land use policies
and plans). All comprehensive plan amendments are required to be consistent with Land
Use 2025. The Planning Commission should also consider how the amendment would
affect the future of North Kingstown.
Maps are provided for your review.
Staff is supportive of both proposed changes. The zone change and the comprehensive
plan change are both obligations that have to be fulfilled by the Town as set out in the P
& S Agreement. The property, once subdivided needs to be provided both a change in
zoning designation and land use designation, other than Public (P) in order for this
property to meet the commercial needs of the buyer. The property will go from being Town
owned to privately owned, like many of the adjacent lots and should therefore have a
compatible land use designation to allow for the same neighborhood commercial
potential. The proposal to change the land use designation from Public to Neighborhood
Commercial (NC) would be consistent with the surrounding properties and the intent of
the Comprehensive Plan.
The proposed zone change from Public (P) to (WVC) is also supported. It is the view of
planning staff that this lot which is proposed to be subdivided should have a zone
designation consistent with the rest of the properties along Brown Street. If the property
were to remain zoned P, the uses to include restaurant and entertainment uses and
retail uses would be prohibited within a public zone. The change from P to WVC, would
allow for more flexibility on the property, not only now, but also in the future. The
property would be afforded the same opportunities as other properties within Wickford,
zoned WVC, for uses as set out in the Land Use Table (Article 3) of the zoning
ordinance.
Actions that the Planning Commission Must Take
1.

First, the Planning Commission must make a recommendation to the Town Council on a
change to the comprehensive plan.
a. Recommendation must be based on whether or not the requested amendment is
consistent with the rest of the comprehensive plan and whether or not the Planning
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Commission believes the proposal does or does not meet North Kingstown’s policy
ideals.
2. Once the Planning Commission determines its recommendation on the comprehensive
plan, it must then determine its recommendation to the Town Council on the zone change
request. The Planning Commission must take into consideration Sections 21-19(b)1 and
21-19(b)2 of the zoning ordinance in this determination and make specific findings related
to the sections.
a. Section 21-19(b)1: The Planning Commission must provide a statement on the
general consistency of the proposal with the comprehensive plan, including the
goals and policies statement, the implementation program, and all other applicable
elements of the comprehensive plan in its recommendation to the Town Council.
i. In the application narrative provided, the applicant did not include any
provisions of the comprehensive plan with which he considers the proposal
consistent; however, as indicated, the applicant is also requesting to
change the comprehensive plan designation of the subject properties.
b. Section 21-19(b)2: The Planning Commission must include a demonstration of
recognition and consideration of each of the applicable purposes of zoning, as
presented in Section 21-4 in its recommendation to the Town Council.
i. Does the proposal promote the public health, safety, and general welfare?
ii. Does it provide for a range of uses and intensities of uses appropriate to
the character of the town and reflect current and expected future needs?
iii. Does it provide for orderly growth and development which recognizes the
following?
1. The goals, objectives, and patterns of land use contained in the
town comprehensive plan.
2. The natural characteristics of the land, including its suitability for
use based on soil characteristics, topography, and susceptibility to
surface water or groundwater pollution.
3. The values and dynamic nature of coastal and freshwater ponds,
the shoreline, and freshwater coastal wetlands.
4. The values and dynamic nature of coastal and freshwater ponds,
the shoreline, and freshwater and coastal wetlands.
5. The values of unique or valuable natural resources and features.
6. The availability and capacity of existing and planned public and/or
private services and facilities.
7. The need to shape and balance urban and rural development.
8. The use of innovative development regulations and techniques.
iv. Does it provide for the control, protection and/or abatement of air, water,
groundwater and noise pollution and soil erosion and sedimentation?
v. Does it provide for the protection of the natural, historic, cultural, and scenic
character of the town?
vi. Does it provide for the preservation and promotion of agricultural
production, forest, silviculture, aquaculture, timber resources, and open
space?
vii. Does it provide for the protection of public investment in.
1. Transportation?
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viii.

ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.

xiv.
xv.

2. Water?
3. Stormwater Management Systems?
4. Sewage Treatment and Disposal?
5. Solid Waste Treatment and Disposal?
6. Schools?
7. Recreation?
8. Public Facilities?
9. Open Space?
10. Other Public Requirements?
Does it promote a balance of housing choices, for all income levels and
groups, to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of all citizens and citizens’
rights to affordable, accessible, safe, and sanitary housing?
Does it provide opportunities for the establishment of low- and moderateincome housing?
Does it promote safety from fire, flood, and other natural or humanmade
disasters?
Does it promote a high level of quality in design in the development of
private and public facilities?
Does it promote implementation of the comprehensive plan?
Does it provide for coordination of land uses with contiguous municipalities,
other municipalities, the state and other agencies, as appropriate, to ensure
that the land uses are consistent with the town’s comprehensive plan,
especially with regard to resources and facilities that extend beyond
municipal boundaries or that have a direct impact on the town?
Does it provide for efficient review of development proposals, to clarify and
expedite the zoning review process?
Does it provide for procedures for the administration of this chapter,
including but not limited to variances, special use permits, special permits,
special exceptions, and modifications?

The Planning Commission’s recommendations on the two amendments will be forwarded to the
Town Council for its review in the decision process.
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Planning Commission Agenda Item Report
Submitted by: Nicole LaFontaine
Submitting Department: Planning and Development/Zoning
Meeting Date: October 23, 2018

Agenda Action:
Review and Recommendation to Town Council: Amendment to the North Kingstown Zoning Ordinance to change the
zoning designation of a portion of Assessors Plat 117 Lot 211, also known as the 55 Brown Street/Town Hall Annex
(proposed to be subdivided), from Public (P) to Wickford Village Center (WVC).
Motion:

ATTACHMENTS
 Staff Report for Annex Zone Change and Comp Plan Amendment to FLUM.docx
 Sec._21_19.___Administrative_procedures_for_zoning_ordinance__chapter_and_zoning_map_amendment.
(1).pdf
 Sec._21_4.___General_purposes. (8).pdf
 Land Use Table.pdf
 Dimensional Reg.'s - Business.pdf
 RI Comp Plan & Land Use Act.pdf
 Plat Map 117.pdf
 Future Land Map 2012.pdf
 Future Land Map 2014.pdf
 Independent ad.pdf
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Agenda Items: 3b & 3c
October 23, 2018
STAFF REPORT
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Department of Planning and Development

Agenda Topics:

1. Public Hearing: Comprehensive Plan Amendment
2. Recommendation: Zoning Amendment (not a public hearing)
For portion of AP 117-211

Applicant
Owner
Requested Actions

Town of North Kingstown
100 Fairway Drive
North Kingstown, RI 02852
Town of North Kingstown
100 Fairway Drive
North Kingstown, RI 02852
3.(b) Comprehensive Plan Amendment to Future Land Use Map

of the North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan relating to a
portion of an existing parcel, AP 117-211(proposed to be
subdivided), located at 55 Brown Street. The proposed
amendment will change the designation of the portion of
this parcel from Public (P) to Neighborhood Commercial (NC).
3. (c) Review and Recommendation to Town Council:
Amendment to the North Kingstown Zoning Ordinance to
change the zoning designation of a portion of Assessors Plat
117 Lot 211, also known as the 55 Brown Street/Town Hall
Annex(proposed to be subdivided), from Public (P) to
Wickford Village Center (WVC).
Location
Parcel Size
Existing Land Use
Surrounding Land Use

Existing Zoning
Proposed Zoning
Surrounding Zoning
Comprehensive Plan Consistency

55 Brown Street, Portion of AP 117-211
Approximately .13 Acres/ 5,503 sq.ft.
Currently a vacant town building, formerly the Town Hall Annex
The surrounding land uses comprise of Public (P) lands being the
municipal parking lot and Library Park, and small scale shops,
restaurants and houses within the Neighborhood Commercial land
use designation.
Public (P)
Wickford Village Center (WVC)
Public (P) & Wickford Village Center (WVC)
The North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan identifies this parcel as
Public (P). Consistency of amendment with comprehensive plan is
discussed within the staff report.
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Applicable Regulations




North Kingstown Zoning Ordinance
o Section 21-93 Wickford Village Center District
o Article V: Land Development Projects
o Article III: Land Use Table
o Article IV: Dimensional Regulations: Table 2B: Business Districts
o Section 21-12 Planning Commission
 (b) Powers and duties of the planning commission
 To review and make recommendations on proposed zoning ordinance
and zoning map amendments in accordance with Section 21-19 of this
chapter
o Section 21-19 Administrative Procedures- Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map
Amendment
 (b) Review by the Planning Commission
 Include statement of consistency with Comprehensive Plan
 Recognition and consideration of zoning purposes presented in Section
21-4
Rhode Island General Laws
o Chapter 45-22.2 Rhode Island Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Act

Other Applicable Documents
 North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan
(http://northkingstown.org/sites/northkingstown.org/files/basic-pageimages/Final%20Document%20-%20Print.pdf)
We have included in your packet for your review sections from the State Comprehensive Planning
Act regarding the duties of the Planning Commission in relation to Comprehensive Plans.
Proposal & Background




Currently town owned property, being 55 Brown Street and the surrounding lands of the
municipal parking lot and Library Park, totals 1.26 acres. This entire parcel is zoned Public at
present and is designated as Public in current Comprehensive Plan. It is important to note
that the designation was not changed on the Future Land Use Map in the up-for-adoption
comprehensive plan rewrite; re-designation of this property was not discussed during that
process. Due to that, staff is proposing this as an amendment outside of the full-document to
allow for the appropriate public process but will incorporate the change, if approved, into the
re-write for adoption.
A two-lot minor subdivision is currently being proposed in tandem with the proposed zone
change and comprehensive plan amendment to allow for the former Annex Building at 55
Brown Street and a portion of the surrounding grounds, totaling approximately .13 acres/5,503
sq.ft.(Parcel A) to allow for the sale of this property as per the voter referendum and the Seller
Obligations as set out in Section 8 of the Purchase & Sales Agreement.
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The existing municipal owned parcel will be reduced from 1.26 acres/ 54,776 sq.ft. to 1.13
acres/ 49,273 sq. ft. (Parcel B)
If the subdivision is approved the municipal owned portion of AP 117-211 (Parcel B) will be
given a new plat and lot number, with the newly created parcel for the Annex retaining AP
117-211 and the address of 55 Brown Street.

Comprehensive Plan Amendment
The proposed comprehensive plan amendment will change the land use designation of a portion
of AP 117-211 (Parcel A) from “Public” to a commercial designation allowing for mixed uses within
village centers, being “Wickford Village Center”.
The Planning Commission public hearing for the comprehensive plan amendment was advertised
in The Independent on October 4th,11th and the 18th, 2018, as required by law. The Planning
Commission must report its findings or recommendations to the Town Council, who also must
hold a public hearing on the comprehensive plan amendment.
Rhode Island General Laws 45-22.2-8 (see attached) establishes the legislation for the
preparation, adoption and amendments of comprehensive Plans. Section 21-19 of the North
Kingstown Zoning Ordinance explains the procedure for adoption of ordinances.
The property is indicated in the North Kingstown Comprehensive Plan as Public Land Use as
depicted on the Future Land Use Map and in the text of the plan. The following are excerpts from
the current Comprehensive Plan regarding the existing designation:

It is proposed to change this to portion of the AP 117- 211 to Neighborhood Commercial (NC) ad
per many of the adjoining parcels. The NC land use description is indicated below:
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It should be noted that the language and intent for the NC and P zones in the draft Comprehensive
Plan Rewrite remains unchanged.
The Planning Commission must determine if the amendment would be consistent with the
comprehensive plan. Since the zoning and comprehensive plan amendments are interrelated,
staff input on the requests on both is combined and incorporated at the end of this document.

Zoning Ordinance Amendment Review

Zoning map and text amendments are regulated by Section 21-19. An application is
received by the town clerk, which then refers the proposal to the Town Council and the
planning commission for study and recommendation. The planning department and other
town departments must review the application and advise the planning commission, who
then must make a recommendation to the town council within 45 days of receipt of the
proposal. If the Planning Commission cannot reach a conclusion of this meeting at the
end of the meeting, they will need to ask the applicant for a waiver on the 45 day time
frame for the review of the zoning ordinance. The town council then needs to hold a
public hearing within 65 days of receipt of the proposal, and the council has 45 days after
the date of completion of the public hearing to render a decision. The town council
hearing is not scheduled.
The following are the relevant areas of the zoning ordinance that dictate the requirements
of the Planning Commission recommendation to Town Council:
Section 21-19(b) Review by planning commission. Among its findings and
recommendations to the town council with respect to a proposal for adoption,
amendment, or repeal of a zoning ordinance, section of this chapter or zoning map, the
planning commission shall:
1. Include a statement on the general consistency of the proposal with the
comprehensive plan, including the goals and policies statement, the
implementation program, and all other applicable elements of the
comprehensive plan; and
2. Include a demonstration of recognition and consideration of each of the
applicable general purposes of zoning, as presented in section 21-4 (attached
to this memo).
The Planning Commission should determine whether such a proposal should or could
apply to the subject properties included in the amendment.
Proposed Zone Change
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The current proposal is seeking to amend the official zoning map to show a portion of
Assessor’s Plat 117 Lot 211 from Public (P) to Neighborhood Commercial (NC).

Sec. 21-93. – Wickford Village Center (WVC)- The Zoning Ordinance identifies the
Wickford Village Center (WVC) as a Business District. The purpose and intent and
general provisions are set out in Section 21-93 for WVC and indicates the following:
(a) Purpose and intent. The purpose of this zoning district is to encourage smallscale business and residential uses consistent with the historic and pedestrianscale characteristics that exist and are desired to be retained and which are
unique to Wickford Village.
(b) General provisions.
(1) In the Wickford Village district any use or structure in excess of 5,000 square feet
gross floor area shall require a special use permit, and no structure shall have a
footprint exceeding 10,000 square feet.
(2) Outdoor displays of merchandise or goods are permitted subject to the following
requirements:
a. The total area of such displays shall not exceed five percent of the total
floor area of the business establishment;
b. The outdoor display must be on the same lot as the establishment and
behind the front face of the building;
c. No outdoor displays are permitted in the public right of way;
d. All outdoor display must be brought inside by the end of each business
day, with the exception of plants and landscaping materials;
e. Outdoor display shall not obstruct building exits or fire lanes.
(3) Subsections (2) a. and (2) b. above shall not apply during special village -wide
festivals or events during specified times of the year, when designated as such by the
town council.
(4) Any vending machine or other mechanical device for the distribution of goods
directly to a consumer without the intervention of any cashier or other employee
outside or visible from outside the building is prohibited.
Dimensional Requirements for Buildings within the WVC District
Minimum Lot Size: 4,500 sq. ft
Lot Width: 40’
Lot Frontage: 40’
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Front Setback: The average of the existing setbacks on the same side of the street as the subject
site for a distance of 500 ft on both sides. Principal structures shall front at this setback or no more
than 5 feet behind it.
Side setback: 10’ (Same as a VR zone)
Rear: 30’
From a residential district: 50’
Building Height- 35’

Staff Analysis of Amendment Proposals
The subject properties are located within the Urban Service Boundary as identified in
Rhode Island Land Use 2025 (the document that asserts Rhode Island’s land use policies
and plans). All comprehensive plan amendments are required to be consistent with Land
Use 2025. The Planning Commission should also consider how the amendment would
affect the future of North Kingstown.
Maps are provided for your review.
Staff is supportive of both proposed changes. The zone change and the comprehensive
plan change are both obligations that have to be fulfilled by the Town as set out in the P
& S Agreement. The property, once subdivided needs to be provided both a change in
zoning designation and land use designation, other than Public (P) in order for this
property to meet the commercial needs of the buyer. The property will go from being Town
owned to privately owned, like many of the adjacent lots and should therefore have a
compatible land use designation to allow for the same neighborhood commercial
potential. The proposal to change the land use designation from Public to Neighborhood
Commercial (NC) would be consistent with the surrounding properties and the intent of
the Comprehensive Plan.
The proposed zone change from Public (P) to (WVC) is also supported. It is the view of
planning staff that this lot which is proposed to be subdivided should have a zone
designation consistent with the rest of the properties along Brown Street. If the property
were to remain zoned P, the uses to include restaurant and entertainment uses and
retail uses would be prohibited within a public zone. The change from P to WVC, would
allow for more flexibility on the property, not only now, but also in the future. The
property would be afforded the same opportunities as other properties within Wickford,
zoned WVC, for uses as set out in the Land Use Table (Article 3) of the zoning
ordinance.
Actions that the Planning Commission Must Take
1.

First, the Planning Commission must make a recommendation to the Town Council on a
change to the comprehensive plan.
a. Recommendation must be based on whether or not the requested amendment is
consistent with the rest of the comprehensive plan and whether or not the Planning
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Commission believes the proposal does or does not meet North Kingstown’s policy
ideals.
2. Once the Planning Commission determines its recommendation on the comprehensive
plan, it must then determine its recommendation to the Town Council on the zone change
request. The Planning Commission must take into consideration Sections 21-19(b)1 and
21-19(b)2 of the zoning ordinance in this determination and make specific findings related
to the sections.
a. Section 21-19(b)1: The Planning Commission must provide a statement on the
general consistency of the proposal with the comprehensive plan, including the
goals and policies statement, the implementation program, and all other applicable
elements of the comprehensive plan in its recommendation to the Town Council.
i. In the application narrative provided, the applicant did not include any
provisions of the comprehensive plan with which he considers the proposal
consistent; however, as indicated, the applicant is also requesting to
change the comprehensive plan designation of the subject properties.
b. Section 21-19(b)2: The Planning Commission must include a demonstration of
recognition and consideration of each of the applicable purposes of zoning, as
presented in Section 21-4 in its recommendation to the Town Council.
i. Does the proposal promote the public health, safety, and general welfare?
ii. Does it provide for a range of uses and intensities of uses appropriate to
the character of the town and reflect current and expected future needs?
iii. Does it provide for orderly growth and development which recognizes the
following?
1. The goals, objectives, and patterns of land use contained in the
town comprehensive plan.
2. The natural characteristics of the land, including its suitability for
use based on soil characteristics, topography, and susceptibility to
surface water or groundwater pollution.
3. The values and dynamic nature of coastal and freshwater ponds,
the shoreline, and freshwater coastal wetlands.
4. The values and dynamic nature of coastal and freshwater ponds,
the shoreline, and freshwater and coastal wetlands.
5. The values of unique or valuable natural resources and features.
6. The availability and capacity of existing and planned public and/or
private services and facilities.
7. The need to shape and balance urban and rural development.
8. The use of innovative development regulations and techniques.
iv. Does it provide for the control, protection and/or abatement of air, water,
groundwater and noise pollution and soil erosion and sedimentation?
v. Does it provide for the protection of the natural, historic, cultural, and scenic
character of the town?
vi. Does it provide for the preservation and promotion of agricultural
production, forest, silviculture, aquaculture, timber resources, and open
space?
vii. Does it provide for the protection of public investment in.
1. Transportation?
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viii.

ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.

xiv.
xv.

2. Water?
3. Stormwater Management Systems?
4. Sewage Treatment and Disposal?
5. Solid Waste Treatment and Disposal?
6. Schools?
7. Recreation?
8. Public Facilities?
9. Open Space?
10. Other Public Requirements?
Does it promote a balance of housing choices, for all income levels and
groups, to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of all citizens and citizens’
rights to affordable, accessible, safe, and sanitary housing?
Does it provide opportunities for the establishment of low- and moderateincome housing?
Does it promote safety from fire, flood, and other natural or humanmade
disasters?
Does it promote a high level of quality in design in the development of
private and public facilities?
Does it promote implementation of the comprehensive plan?
Does it provide for coordination of land uses with contiguous municipalities,
other municipalities, the state and other agencies, as appropriate, to ensure
that the land uses are consistent with the town’s comprehensive plan,
especially with regard to resources and facilities that extend beyond
municipal boundaries or that have a direct impact on the town?
Does it provide for efficient review of development proposals, to clarify and
expedite the zoning review process?
Does it provide for procedures for the administration of this chapter,
including but not limited to variances, special use permits, special permits,
special exceptions, and modifications?

The Planning Commission’s recommendations on the two amendments will be forwarded to the
Town Council for its review in the decision process.
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Sec. 21-19. - Administrative procedures for zoning ordinance, chapter and zoning map amendment.
(a)

Receipt of application. An application to adopt, amend or repeal a zoning ordinance or zoning map
or this chapter shall be submitted to the town clerk. Immediately upon receipt of the proposal, the
town clerk shall refer the proposal to the town council and to the planning commission for study and
recommendation. The planning commission shall, in turn, notify and seek the advice of the
department of planning and development and shall report to the town council within 45 days after
receipt of the proposal giving its findings and recommendations as prescribed in subsection (b) of
this section. Where a proposal for adoption, amendment or repeal of a zoning ordinance or zoning
map or section of this chapter is made by the planning commission, the requirements for study by
the commission may be waived, provided that the proposal by the planning commission includes its
findings and recommendations pursuant to subsection (b) of this section. The town council shall hold
a public hearing within 65 days of receipt of a proposal, giving proper notice as prescribed in
subsection (c) of this section. The town council shall render a decision on any proposal within 45
days after the date of completion of the public hearing. Unless otherwise conditioned, the
amendment of the zoning ordinance, this chapter or zoning map shall become effective upon
passage by the town council. The subsections of this section pertaining to deadlines shall not be
construed to apply to any extension consented to by an applicant.

(b)

Review by planning commission. Among its findings and recommendations to the town council with
respect to a proposal for adoption, amendment or repeal of a zoning ordinance, section of this
chapter or zoning map, the planning commission shall:

(c)

(1)

Include a statement on the general consistency of the proposal with the comprehensive plan,
including the goals and policies statement, the implementation program, and all other applicable
elements of the comprehensive plan; and

(2)

Include a demonstration of recognition and consideration of each of the applicable general
purposes of zoning, as presented in section 21-4.

Notice and hearing requirements. Requirements for notice and hearing shall be as follows:
(1)

No zoning ordinance or section of this chapter shall be adopted, repealed or amended until
after a public hearing has been held upon the question before the town council. The town
council shall first give notice of the public hearing by publication of notice in a newspaper of
general circulation within the town at least once each week for three successive weeks prior to
the date of the hearing, which may include the week in which the hearing is to be held, at which
hearing opportunity shall be given to all persons interested to be heard upon the matter of the
proposed ordinance. Written notice, which may be a copy of the newspaper notice, shall be
mailed to the associate director of the division of planning of the state department of
administration and, where applicable, to the parties specified in subsections (c)(2) through (c)(5)
of this section at least two weeks prior to the hearing. The newspaper notice shall be published
as a display advertisement, using a type size at least as large as the normal type size used by
the newspaper in its news articles, and shall:
a.

Specify the place of the hearing and the date and time of its commencement;

b.

Indicate that adoption, amendment or repeal of a zoning ordinance is under consideration;

c.

Contain a statement of the proposed amendments to the ordinance that may be printed
once in its entirety or that summarizes and describes the matter under consideration;

d.

Advise those interested where and when a copy of the matter under consideration may be
obtained or examined and copied; and

e.

State that the proposals shown thereon may be altered or amended prior to the close of the
public hearing without further advertising, as a result of further study or because of the
views expressed at the public hearing. Any alteration or amendment must be presented for
comment in the course of the hearing.
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(2)

Where a proposed general amendment to an existing zoning ordinance includes changes in an
existing zoning map, public notice shall be given as required by subsection (c)(1) of this section.

(3)

Where a proposed amendment to an existing ordinance includes a specific change in a zoning
district map, but does not affect districts generally, public notice shall be given as required by
subsection (c)(1) of this section, with the additional requirements that:

(4)

a.

Notice shall include a map showing the existing and proposed zoning district boundaries,
existing streets and roads and their names, and the town boundaries where appropriate;
and

b.

Written notice of the date, time and place of the public hearing and the nature and purpose
thereof shall be sent to all owners of real property whose property is located in or within not
less than 200 feet of the perimeter of the area proposed for change, whether within the
town or within an adjacent city or town. The notice shall be sent by certified mail to the last
known address of each owner, as shown on the current real estate tax assessment records
of the town.

Notice of a public hearing shall be sent by first class mail to the city or town council of any city
or town to which one or more of the following pertain:
a.

Which is located in or within not less than 200 feet of the boundary of the area proposed for
change; or

b.

Where there is a public or quasipublic water source or private water source that is used or
is suitable for use as a public water source, within 2,000 feet of any real property that is the
subject of a proposed zoning change, regardless of municipal boundaries.

(5)

Notice of a public hearing shall be sent to the governing body of any state or municipal water
department or agency, special water district or private water company that has riparian rights to
a groundwater or surface water resource and/or surface watershed that is used or is suitable for
use as a public water source and that is within 2,000 feet of any real property which is the
subject of a proposed zoning change; provided, however, that the governing body of any state
or municipal water department or agency, special water district or private water company has
filed with the building inspector in the town a map survey, which shall be kept as a public record,
showing areas of surface water resources and/or watersheds and parcels of land within 2,000
feet thereof.

(6)

No defeat in the form of any notice under this section shall render any ordinance or
amendment invalid, unless the defect is found to be intentional or misleading.

(7)
(8)

Costs of any notice required under this section shall be borne by the applicant.
In granting a zoning ordinance amendment, notwithstanding the provisions of permitted uses in
each zoning district, the town council may limit the change to one of the permitted uses in the
zone to which the subject land is rezoned and impose such limitations, conditions and
restrictions, including, without limitation, the following:
a.

Requiring the petitioner to obtain a permit or approval from any and all state or local
governmental agencies or instrumentalities having jurisdiction over the land and use which
are the subject of the zoning change;

b.

Those relating to the effectiveness or continued effectiveness of the zoning change; and/or

c.

Those relating to the use of the land as it deems necessary.

The town clerk shall cause the limitations and conditions so imposed to be clearly noted on the
zoning map and recorded in the land evidence records; provided, however, for a conditional
zone change, the limitations, restrictions and conditions shall not be noted on the zoning map
until the zone change has become effective. If the permitted use for which the land has been
rezoned is abandoned or if the land is not used for the requested purpose for a period of two
years or more after the zone change becomes effective, the town council may, after a public
hearing as set forth in this section, change the land to its original zoning use before the petition
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was filed. If any limitation, condition or restriction in an ordinance is held to be invalid by a court
in any action, that holding shall not cause the remainder of the ordinance to be invalid.
The requirements of this subsection are to be construed as minimum requirements.
(d)

Appeals of town council decision. Procedures for appeals of town council decisions are as follows:
(1)

An appeal of an enactment of or an amendment to a zoning ordinance may be taken to the
county superior court by filing a complaint, as set forth in this section, within 30 days after the
enactment or amendment has become effective. The appeal may be taken by an aggrieved
party or by a legal resident or landowner of the town or by any association of residents or
landowners of the town. The appeal shall not stay the enforcement of the zoning ordinance, as
enacted or amended, but the court may, in its discretion, grant a stay on appropriate terms,
which may include the filing of a bond, and make such other orders as it deems necessary for
an equitable disposition of the appeal.

(2)

The complaint shall set forth with specificity the area in which the enactment or amendment
does not conform with the comprehensive plan and/or the manner in which it constitutes to
taking of private property without just compensation.

(3)

The review shall be conducted by the court without a jury. The court shall first consider whether
the enactment or amendment of the zoning ordinance is in conformance with the
comprehensive plan. If the enactment or amendment is not in conformance with the
comprehensive plan, the court shall invalidate the enactment or the amendment or those parts
of the amendment that are not in conformance with the comprehensive plan. The court shall not
revise the ordinance to conform with the comprehensive plan, but may suggest appropriate
language as part of the court decision.

(4)

If there is an aggrieved party, where the court has found that the enactment or amendment of
the zoning ordinance is in conformance with the comprehensive plan, the court shall next
determine whether the enactment or amendment works as a taking of property from the
aggrieved party. If the court determines that there has been a taking, the court shall remand the
case to the town council, with its findings that a taking has occurred, and order the town to
either provide just compensation or rescind the enactment or amendment within 30 days.

(5)

The superior court shall retain jurisdiction, if the aggrieved party and the town do not agree on
the amount of compensation, in which case the superior court shall hold further hearings to
determine and to award compensation. Furthermore, the superior court shall retain jurisdiction
to determine the amount of an award of compensation for any temporary taking, if that taking
shall exist.

(6)

The court may, in its discretion, upon motion of the parties or on its own motion, award
reasonable attorney's fees to any party to an appeal, as set forth in this section, including the
town.

(Ord. No. 94-12, § 1, 6-27-1994; Ord. No. 94-18, § 1, 10-17-1994; Ord. No. 01-1, § 5, 2-122001; Ord. No. 07-02, § 3, 2-5-2007)
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Sec. 21-4. - General purposes.
The zoning ordinances have been prepared, adopted and as may be amended in accordance with
the comprehensive plan and have been designed to address the purposes in this section. The town
recognizes the following purposes, each with equal priority, and are numbered for reference purposes
only:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

Promoting the public health, safety and general welfare.
Providing for a range of uses and intensities of use appropriate to the character of the town and
reflecting current and expected future needs.
Providing for orderly growth and development which recognizes the following:
a.

The goals, objectives and patterns of land use contained in the town comprehensive plan.

b.

The natural characteristics of the land, including its suitability for use based on soil
characteristics, topography and susceptibility to surface water or groundwater pollution.

c.

The values and dynamic nature of coastal and freshwater ponds, the shoreline, and
freshwater and coastal wetlands.

d.

The values of unique or valuable natural resources and features.

e.

The availability and capacity of existing and planned public and/or private services and
facilities.

f.

The need to shape and balance urban and rural development.

g.

The use of innovative development regulations and techniques.

Providing for the control, protection and/or abatement of air, water, groundwater and noise
pollution and soil erosion and sedimentation.
Providing for the protection of the natural, historic, cultural and scenic character of the town.

(6)

Providing for the preservation and promotion of agricultural production, forest, silviculture,
aquaculture, timber resources and open space.

(7)

Providing for the protection of public investment in transportation, water, stormwater
management systems, sewage treatment and disposal, solid waste treatment and disposal,
schools, recreation, public facilities, open space and other public requirements.

(8)

Promoting a balance of housing choices, for all income levels and groups, to ensure the health,
safety and welfare of all citizens and citizens' rights to affordable, accessible, safe and sanitary
housing.

(9)

Providing opportunities for the establishment of low- and moderate-income housing.

(10)

Promoting safety from fire, flood and other natural or humanmade disasters.

(11)

Promoting a high level of quality in design in the development of private and public facilities.

(12)

Promoting implementation of the comprehensive plan.

(13)

Providing for coordination of land uses with contiguous municipalities, other municipalities, the
state and other agencies, as appropriate, to ensure that the land uses are consistent with the
town's comprehensive plan, especially with regard to resources and facilities that extend
beyond municipal boundaries or that have a direct impact on the town.

(14)

Providing for efficient review of development proposals, to clarify and expedite the zoning
review process.

(15)

Providing for procedures for the administration of this chapter, including but not limited to
variances, special use permits, special permits, special exceptions and modifications.
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(Ord. No. 94-12, § 1, 6-27-1994)
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